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IThere is tine skating on Goose lake.
It is said the Chinese in Oregon city 

mills get 75 cents a day.
Albany Herald: Mr. John Crawford 

has received an offer of §50,000 for the
Brownville claims to have more secret 

societies than any town of its size in 
state.

Albany is going to take a boom 
building next spring.

The Albany Democrat figures up 
improvements for 1885 at §165,250.

Grant's Pass is said to have 450 
habitants now.

Coyotes are again killing many sheep 
in Douglas county.

The Astoria saloon men propose to 
test the legality of the Ready law.

Mr. H. B. Polly, aged 63 years, a pio
neer of 1844, died at Mabel, Linn county, 
January 4.

A Dew sport in Modoc count}’, Cal., is 
ice- boating, which is being indulged in 
on the lakes in Surprise valley.

At the recent term of the Douglas 
county court the bounty on coyote scalps 
was increased from §3 to §7.50.

A creamery with a capacity of handling 
the milk of 200 cows is to be established 
at Pleasant valley, Polk county.

A gang of dynamite socialists are said 
to exist in Chicago, and they claim allies 
in other ¡»arts of the country. This is a 
bad country for that kind of business.

The contract for supplying the navy 
with 125,000 yards of blankets and flan
nel is awarded to the California Woolen 
mills. They made the lowest bid.

Charley Hopkin, of the Colfax Gazette 
brought the government telegraph line 
from Dayton to Fort Lapwai at auction 
for §50. Western Union now is in dan
ger.

The marshal of Corvallis offers a re
ward of §25 out of his own pocket for 
evidence that will convict any saloon 
keeper guilty of allowing gambling in his 
house contrary to law.

John Magee who pleaded guilty to the 
charge of attempting to procure money 
from the Prince of Wales by writing 
threatening letters, was sentenced to 
seven years penal servitude.

Mrs. Nancy Hembree, a pioneer of ’43, 
relict of Capt. Absolom Hembree, who 
was killed in the Cayuse war, died at 
the residence of her sou, J. J. Hembree, 
Lafayette, January 11. in her 73d year. 
Magnolia mills and water works of this 
city, from an Idaho company, 
is nut inclined to accept unless the San- 
tiatn ditch canal is included in the pur
chase. The whole property is valued at 
§125,000.

Journal of Commerce leader: “There 
is some reason t<> expect that within three 
months the Panama canal will be aban
doned as a failure, unless the French 
government chooses to help it with a 
loan <>r guaranty.

The Oregon Pacific Company have pur
chased another steamship in New York 
to ply between San Francisco and 
Yaqnina. The vessel is now loading with 
railroad iron, and will sail in a short 
time for Yaquina direct.

Secretary Endicott says the Board of 
Coast defences will recommend that work 
begin at once for the protection of San 
Francisco, New York, Boston, Phila- 

» delpliia, Savanah, and will also contrive 
to have the entire coast fortified.

Oregon Kidney Tea!Of the play-goers of Paris, 100,000 
are on the free list.

A steel steamer for Siam is being built 
at Wilmington, Delaware.

Celery, when served in style in New 
York now, is frozen hard.

A company to build a §100,000 crema
tory has been formed at Chicago.

Red, white and blue pigeons are to be 
seen at a poultry show in Baltimore.

Red silk umbrellas with silver handles 
are the stylish rainy-dear in Bost >n.

In Germany they have begun to make 
piano cases of compressed paper.

The dance most in favor in New York 
this winter is the Highland schottische.

A Massachusetts man has invented a 
machine which he says will tie a square 
knot.

The Grant monument at San Francis
co probably will be a shaft like Cleo
patra's needle.

It is proposed in France to tax all for
eign residents in that republic eighteen 
francs per Annum.

In New York city within the last 
twenty years there have been but thirty- 
nine deaths from hydrophobia.

“Saturday Symphs” is what they call 
a new series of high class orchestra con
certs lately in London.

Professor Landmark, chief director of 
! the Norwegian fisheries, asserts that sal- 
, mon sometimes jump perpendicularly 
I sixteen feet.
| Mr. Laboucliere is unhappy because in 

Mr. living’ s “Faust” the redeemed Mar
garet is wafted ti> heaven on an inclined 
plane instead of following a vertical line.

The steady shrinkage of the glaciers 
in the Swiss Alps has caused severe losses 
to many of the 
up of pastures 
glacial rills.

It is asserted 
Beige that tame

I blinded by red hot needles in order to 
I improve their note are kept in cages con

cealed among the laurel thickets in tlie 
gardens of the Vatican.

Grant Allen tells in the Popular 
Science Monthly of seeing thousands of 
small fish migrating across land from one 
lagoon to another in tropical America. 
He says they moved as deliberately and 
unconcernedly as though they had been 
accustomed to the oveiland route all 
their lives.

Schaefer, the billiardist, when playing, 
wears full evening dress, 
diamond stud in his shirt, 
wears a full d ress suit, 
stud is worn in his shirt collar, 
er carries his cues in a green sack and a 
piece of chalk in one of his vest pockets. 
Vignaux carries a jointed cue in a leather 
case.
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lite number of employes required in 
the custom service the next fiscal year is 
estimated at 4026, v.id the total expense 
of collection ef §9,501,583. Persons 
employed ffiirinif the year ended June 
30, 1885, numbered 4527, and the ex
pense of collection was §6,‘.>18,221.

Two weeks ago a family by the name 
of Sanderson, from Canada, settled at 
Hudson bay, fifteen miles west of Walla 
Walla. Two of the children, aged four 
and two years, are sick, being broken 
out. Doctors pronounce it a well-marked 
cate of varioloid.

Says the Modoc Independent: The 
citizens of Big Valley, who have suffered 
considerable loss from the depredations 
of rabbits, organized a grand rabbit hunt 
last week, and in one day succeeded in 
killing 212 of the animals. A second 
hunt was announced to take place this 
week.

The Examiners Chicago special says: 
A dispatch received here this evening 
spates that Alien G. Thurman, writing to 
Bis intimate friend, D. B. Ficklin, of 
Charleston, Ill., says: “You will never 
lie gratified by seeing me in public again. 
I am now on the retired list, of my own 
full consent, and with no inclination 
whatever for active life, except as a pri
vate citizen. ”

The secretary of the interior has re
quested the attorney-general to institute 
suit against the Licoma Cattle company, 
in the western part of Nebraska, to re
cover §12,250, value of timber alleged to 
have been cut by them from public 
lands. Also a similar suit against A. M. 
«t J. H. XVetherbce, to recoyer §10.210, 
value of timber cut from public lands in 
Mississippi.

John K. Moore of San Francisco has 
instituted a suit demanding the return to 

¡him of land worth §100,000,000, and 
asks for judgment against defendants for 
an additional §300,000,000, claimed as 
income from said land. The tract 
claimed embraces over lt»0 acres of land 
iu that city, and includes the Black Point 
military reservation, the new city hall 
and a portion of Golden Gate park.

Recently, a girl named Collins died as 
was supposed at Woodstock, Ont., very 
suddenly. A day or two ago the body 
was exhumed, prior to its removal to an
other burial place, when the horrible dis
covery was made that the girl had been 
buried alive. Her shroud had been torn 
into shreds, liei knee was drawn up to 
her chin, one of her arms was twisted 
under her head, and the features bore 
evideilco of dreadful torture.

The Chinese merchants of Sacramento 
'are complaining bitterly < f the boycott. 
Their customers are opt of work and 
have no money. It is said several Chi
nese firms will close out as S[>eedily as 
possible. Several Chinese eating houses 
have already closed The success at
tending their efforts is greatly encour
aging the anti-Chinese agitators, who 
realize that they are gaining strength 
every day, and are confident that they 
will jltimately rid their city of the pres
ence of the Chinese altogether.

Col. T. S. Lang, of The Dalles, says 
the president of The Dalles bo ird of 
trade received from the war department 
last week, through Capt. Powell, who 
has temporary charge of the Cascade 
locks’ permission to locate a public port
age way across rhe peninsula at the 
locks, outside of the canal. This will 
open the way for a portage way 2800 f et 
long, across which, with the assistance 
of a small tramway, passengers and 
freight may be readily conveyed. This 
opens up to competition the Columbia 
river from its mouth to The Dalles, and 
will lessen rates very much. For some 
years the land on both sides of the Cas
cade rapids has been under control of 
the O. R. A A>. Co., and as a conse
quence they have had a monopoly of 
the transportation on the river above the 
Cascades. Now that this is broken, the 
people of the upper country may look 
for a marked reduction in fares and 
freights.
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BUGHÍURE
l'see. fio.n Opiates, ilinetics and ¿‘oison.

SAFE.
SURE, 
PROS.
AT buruuisTS -V I

Cures Rh*matltm, Neuralgia 
Mae»»»«, HmSm»«, TwtleU. 

Snr*l»*, BrvlM«. He., Mr. 
PRICE. FIFTY CENT*.

AT DKVUCISTS AND DkilXUS- 
' ». VOGZLKH tV.,BALTtaOUE.aC.

peasants by the drying 
formerly watered by

in the Independence 
larks which have been

He has a tine 
Vignaux also 

His diamond 
Schaef-

Panniug Gold on the Molalla. 
[1‘ortlnud Standard Jim. ll.j

A well-known citizen of Wilhoit springs I 
came to this city to day to have some ; 
quartz samples, lately found in a ledge | 
along the Molalla river, examined anil 
assayer by Assayei Jenne. 1 u conversa
tion with a reporter he stated that there | 
is any amount of loos»' gold to be found 
in the Molalla river, and that a man 
working with a pan can clean up. with- , 
out any special' effort, from one to two 1 
dollars daily. The place where this has 
been done is about fifty miles from this 
city, about thirty-five miles south of Ore
gon City, and some seven to ten miles 
from Wilhoit springs. There is already 
a small number of people there wot king 
away with pans, and making the amounts 
per »lay mentioned above. Russell broth 
ers, of Wilhoit Springs, have commenced 
putting in a sluice, anil when they have 
it in running order, expect to make some 
five or six dollars a day. It is no new 
nor lately-discovered fact that there is 
gold to be found in the sands of the Mo
lalla, as there has been some work going 
on there for the last twenty years. But 
every time things got in gooil running 
order, some big excitement would break 
out and woik would be discontinued for 
tlie time. Some good ledges have also 
been found along the Molalla, and al 
tliou<<h ore from them has assayed as high 
as fifty dollars to the ton, nothing has 
been done by way of development. The 
man stated that in years gone by the 
miners would scorn the idea of working 
with th»> pan and getting but a dollar or 
two :is the result of a day s labor, but 
now when it is hard to get any kind if 
wotk, and when men have to saw wood 
for §1 a day, diggings such as are found 
along the Molalla would be highly ac
ceptable. He stated furthermore that 
men could make a dollar or two a day by 
washing sand along the Clackamas and 
many other tributary streams. We men
tion these facts not for the purposi* of 
causing a boom, or mining excitement, 
but for the information of those number
less idle men now waiting, like Micaw
ber, for “something to turn up.” They 
could easily go to the place on foot and 
carry their blankets with them, ami if 
they find they can make what is claimed 
by our informant, it would be far better 

' for them to be thus engaged than to be 
around the city picking up what 

their
lying. . . ..
odd jobs chance would throw in 
way.

D. Cronin and fourteen others, indicted 
at Seattle, under the kn-klux act for per
secution of Chinese, were acquitted on 
Saturday evening. After the verdict be
came known there was a “jubilee,” nt 
which speeches were made.
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DRUG and JEWELRY

STO R Ji

full line of

&
ïètÂLûc:

Goods,
Silver and Plated

I'oilet Soaps and Perfumery. 
Watches, clocks and jewelry repaired.

»eMing Machine Needle» and Oil.
7-e? 1’rescript iors carefully compounded.

9 41] E. C. BROOKS.CLOSING OUT!

THE FARMERS STORE.
Which with its large and complete stock of General Merchandise is now con

ducted under the management of

Who »Hers at Bottom Prices a large and varied assortment of

Fine Custom and Ready-made Clothing, 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Fine Cloaks, etc. 
Boots and Shoes, Carpets, Oilcloths
Groceries, Canned Goods, Crockery. Glassware
A Full Line of Books and Stationery
Cigars and Tobacco, etc., etc., etc.

If you want fair dealing and good bargains, call and see us.

8-30] J. D. FOUNTAIN.

HUNSAKER & DODGE,
OREGON.ASHLAND,

Are prepared to furnish F’INOS and ORG NS at PRICES that DEFY COMPETITION.

:

I

H.S. EMERY’S

PIONEER FURNITURE STORE
Walnut Sets, 

lied Lounges.
Side Hoards. 

Bureaus.
Center Tables, 

Mirrors. 
Pictures and FramesCHAIRS. 50 DIFFERENT DESIGNS

Window Shades. 
Samples of Carpets. 

Baby Carriages.
Boys’ Wagons, etc.

Call and Examine mv Stock!

GENERAL UNDERTAKER.

Ware rooms at R. R. Bridge, near Youle 
£ Gilroy'B planingmill.

FOR THE BEST —

TIN, SHEET-IRON à COPPERWARE
Call at

B. F. Reeser’s

All Instruments guaranteed us represented or Money refunded. ===
Our terms are as liberal as any house on the Coast. Bacon, Lard, Wheat. 

Oats or Barley taken in payment for Instruments. Cash also, not rejected.
------- ORGANS TAKEN IN PART PAY FOR PIANOS. -------

Agency for Southern Oregon and Northern 
Instruments :

PIANOS.
Decker Bros,

Behr Bros, 
J. & C. Fisher, 

Emmerson, 
and

Iyers <fc Pond.

Tlie undersign. <1 will positively retire from 
the nursery business, and

THIS SEASON CLOSES OUT THE 
ENTIRE STOCK.

Last Call 
than

— Prices Lower 
ever before.

As soon a.- the season will admit trees will 
be dug ami kept always on hand ready to till 
orders on short notice.

Persons eowins for trees ean tind them ready 
to take with them without tlie usual delay in 
selecting and digging.

Don't fail to get some of those fine per
simmon trees while the opportunity lasts.

dSen for catalogue and price list.

0. COOLIDGE
Ashland, Oregon.

I

California for the following

ORCANS.
Mason & Hamlin.

A. B. Chase. 
Great Western.

We also keep a full supply of SUPERIOR strings for tlie Violin, Banjo, and Guitar. 

Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Accordéons, Flutes, Flageolets, Music Books, Sheet 
Music, Music Rolls and Folios,

Always oil hand. In fact, anything in the Music line can be furnished ou short Notice. 
Give us a call and be convinced. All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Respectfully,

HUNSAKER & DODGE.

I
!

GEORGE E. YOULE, XVm. M. GILROY.YOULE & GILROY,
Manuin< turéis of—

SASH, DOORS and BLINDS,
Lumber, Mouldings, Brackets !

Dealers in—

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, CLASS

NEW TIN SHOP

Particular Attention paid to Job Work.
V hieh w ill be done in a workmanlike nr.niiet 

ami at

Prices That Defy competition.

10 7] B. F. BEESER.

15. K McMILLES

Wooden Water
ANULA.\D, OKEGON.

’lYTUI furnish and lay either round
\ \ square timber log- nt th-., lowest prici s. 

nnd in a manner guaranteed togive permanent 
satisinetion lias had long e.xperieiici- in the 
business, and laid the pipes for the O. a. C. K 
between Roeeburg ami Ashland.

Headquarters, Youle & Gilroy's Planing Mill
near the town pump <»n Oak M.

--------- ALSO-----------

TDppQ Fruit and Ornamental,
IMlLÙ MACNOLIAS,
PALMS, ROSES, CLEMATIS, ETC.
io Medals and 39 Premiums

awarded at hie

WORLD'S EXPOSITION IN NEW ORLEANS.

No. 
N<>.

..1 cts. 
Gratis.

JOHN ROCK,
San Jose. California.

MACHINE SHOP

All Kindi of Costinas furnished at lowest rates.

SAW CUMMINC A SPECIALTY.

Planing, Matching and Sawing done to order. Wooden 
Water Pipe made to order.

¡¡¿¿r Proprietors of the Tozer & Emery Planing Mill,

NEAR R. R. TRACK, MECHANIC St., ASHLAND.

C. W. AYERS,

ARCHITECT and BUILDER

Manufacturer & Wood-Worker.
f^p-VVill make estimates and bids on all building- 

public or private, and furnish all material for tin 
construction of the same.

LIVERY AND FEED
STA BLIES

l'he old stables on Main siieet near the 
bridge, and the new stables on Oak street, 
are now under the pioprietorsliip and man
agement of

THOMPSON & STEPHENSON
Who ale prepared to offer the public better 
accommodations than ever before afforded 
in Southern Oregon in the livery business.

Horses Boarded and Fed.
At reasonable rates.

New ami handsonte turnouts, reliable and 
safe buggy Pains, and good saddle horses 
always to lx- had nt these stables. [9-42

THOMPSON & STEPHENSON.

Lumber ! Lumber!
— AT THB —

MESSENGER SAW MILL
NEAR ASHLANDDENNIS PORTER, PROPRIETOR.

All kinds of Lumber and Bill stuff furnished to 
order and delivered in town when desired.

Prices to suit the Times.

o Tlie BI TERS’ GLIDE is 
issued Marell and Sept., 
each year. AxF* 256 page», 
8%xll% inches,with over 
3,500 illustrations — * 
whole Picture Gallery. 
GIVES Wholesale Prices

direct to tonimmers on all goods for 
personal or family use. Tells bow to 
order, and gives exact cost of every
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or 
have fun with. These 1NVALVABI.E 
BOOKS contain Information gleaned 
from the markets of the world. Wa 
will mail a copy FREE to any ad
dress upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray 
expense of mailing. Ix-t us hear from 
you. Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 
227 <V 22S U abash Avenue, Chicago, LIL
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Nature"« own remedy-----

Will K|»eedily relieve and per
manently cure nil the various diffi
culties arising from a disordered 
condition of theK 

K

Liver and Kidneys.
TTTTI

T | It is perfectly hariuless and can 
1 l»e given to the most delicate wo- 
I_ [man or child. For sale by all drag
s' IgiatB.

SiK’ll, A r«l.
Wholesale Agents.

PORTLAND, OREGON.

T

THE BRINKERHOFF SYSTEM

RECTAL DISEASES.
Over ¡¡n.noo cures recorded in •’> years.

Piles, Rectal Ulcer, Fissures, Pruritus-Ani, 
Fistulas in Ano, Polypus Recti, Etc., 

Cured without cutting operations. Dr. I’ilking 
ton. st'l’.oEoN <» < clist ami airist. and propri
etor of the SAM I ARU M for EVE. EAg and Sht:v 
ocs diseases. Portland. Oregon. 1ms been ap 
pointed agent and physician for this system for 
Oregon, aud has in two mouth- made a num 
her of cures of cases, in some of u hich severe 
operations with tlie knife have only done harm.

Refer by permission to Ja-. W. tVeath. rford, 
druggist, well know n at Salem; Frank Card 
ner. machinist at car shops: R. \. Kainpy. of 
Harrisburg, and other-.
y^e-wjUbe tf John Fraley*» Hotel in 
tn Ashland, all day

Sunday January lOtli. 1886. 
ami thereafter one or two days in each month.

10-15]
J. B. 1*11. KING TON. M. I*.

Portland. Oregon-.

THE GREAT

English Remedy

a*
¡ Isa never failing cure 

for Nervou- Debility 
exhausted Vitality, 

Weakness,

Dr. Kelloggs Worm Tea is entirely 
free from all Mercurial properties, can be 
given to the weakest constitution with
out danger, is palatable and easily ad
ministered to children, is mild in opera- 

and never fails to effect a cure. 
25 cents. Sold by Chitwood A

H. SCHERRER
SHOP NEAR THE DEPOT.

tion.
Price 
Son.

Syrup of Figs,
Manufactured only by the California 

Fig Syrup Co. San Francisco, Cal., is 
Nature’s < >wn True Laxative. This pleas
ant liquid fruit remedy may l»e had of 
J. H. Chitwood A Son, at fifty cents or 
one dollar per bottle. It is the most 
pleasant, prompt and effective remedy 
known, to cleanse the system; to act on 
the liver, kidneys ami bowels irently yet 
thoroughly; to dispel headaches, colds 
and fevers; to cure constipation, indiges
tion and kindred ills.

Health of »lews.
One noticeable feature about Jewish 

cemetriea in the south is the scarcity of 
newly made graves after an epidemic of 
cholera or yellow fever. Statistics show 
that fewer of them die than any other 
race from these or kindred diseases. 
During the ciñiera scourge in Toulon 
only two orthodox Jews died of it. while 
in numbers they equalled fully 20 per 
cent of the population. Their immunity 
from disease, and the certainty with which 
they recover when attacked by it, is ac
counted for by the simplicity of their 
diet. They are very strict about follow
ing the dietary laws prescribed by Moses. 
Isn't it a little strange that Moses, if he 
was only a historian, should have pos
sessed knowledge superior to that of the 
wisest and best physicians of the present 
(lay? He evidently believed in preventing 
disease rather than curing it. This is 
what De Heaven’s Cure aims to do;
acts directly on the digestivo juice of the 
stomach and both prevents and cures In
digestion and Dispepsia. Free sample 
bottle at the City Drug Store.

Nature's own remedy, Oregon Kidney 
Tea.

it

NEW SHOE SHOP!
Chas. Graves

1^_ | as opened a new -hoe shop in tbe room
I formerly occupied ns the Wells Fargo ex

près- office, near the livery -table, on the cast 
»ide of Mniu street.

ASHLAND, OREGON
"V\ ’’ii! do in 'A work and re|Hiirliig in 

v v iininm i ^mirant, e.| to give -ntisiaetion
A fair share of public patronage solicited 
10-18] Chas. Graves.

HEATON FOX,

Manufacturer of

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, 
io io

California Wire 
Works,

329 MARKET ST.. SAN FRANCISCO.
MANI FA( TIKEliS OF

Wire and Everytliiiit in Wire.

pound, that 
r; curing 
o that im< 

ting the nu« 
arise from its 

ction, such as 
ice, Biliousness^ 

aria, Sick-headachy 
etc. It is therefore r 
To have Good Healf

ir

Seminal
Spor m a t <> r r li ten, 
LOST MANI«MH), 
ltnpotencv. l’K< >8- 
T A 1 O K R H E A, 
Paralvsis and nil the 
terrible effects of self 

___________________ _abuse, of youthful 
follies and excesses in maturer y< ais. such 
as loss of Memory, Lassitude. Nocturnal 
Emission. Aversion to Society, Dimness of 
Vision. Noises in tbe Head: the vital fluid 
passing v.nobsened in the urine, and many 
other diseases that lead to Insanity and 
death. I>r. Mintie. who is a regular physi
cian, (graduate of the University of Penn
sylvania i. will agree to forfeit five hundred 
dollars for a case of this kind the VITAL 
RESTOKT1VE funder his sp< <aal advice 
and treatment i will not cure, or for any. 
thing impure or injurious found in it.

Doctor Mintie treats all private diseases 
successfully, w thout mercury. Consultation 
free. Thorough examination and advice, 
including analysis of urine. §5. Price of 
Vital restorative, §1.50 a bottle; four times 
the quantity §5: sent to any address upon 
receipt of price or C. <). D. secure from ob
servation and in private name if desired, 

t 1., MINTIE, .M. D,
Kearney S( , Sian Fianetaru, < al.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE.

Will be sent to any one applying by letter, 
stating symptoms, sex and age. Strict 
secrecy in regard to all business transac
tions.

Da. Mixtie’s Kidney Kemedt. NKfitncTi- 
cun cures all kinds of kidniy and bladder 
complaints, gonorrhoea, gleet, leucorrlioea. 
For sale by all druggists. §1 n bottle; 6 
bottles for §5.

Dit. Mintie'« Dandelion Pills are the 
best and cheapest Dyspepsia and Bilious 
cure in tbe market. For sale by all drug
gists.

Barbed <aml thick set.
Being regularly licensed «(■ guarantee our 

customers against damages.

Baling Wire uTT»:;:
u (market rate.-.

Wire Netting tóSíx/aí ‘n!. 
u (poultry yards, <te.

UUirn nin+li '•>( all kind' for fruit dryers 
rTIIC ululll Ithresher». harvesters, ete.

Unn U/ira Vor tr,linillR ,’°l's- nUp if IlC s'teel in long lengths 
r (for the purpose.

Gopher Traps &!for^.
1 ’ ’rats and mice.

ll¡H^u»>rl l¡„nn »for layiugout vineyards Vineyard Lines Viívidedindistum-sand
• (made of .steel wire.

Ornamental and Useful Wire 
and Iron work.

NOTE.-We m et Eastern competition by 
home manufacture, and sell you better goods 
at a lower price.

inaile from
specially

kinds of 
squirrel«

IMMUNITY from ANNOYANCE
r

.F

office andfactory on Granile street.
I OREGON

BRACKETS. I

Ornamental Sawing and. Turning.

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Moulding
ASIl I. A NO

JuRt received and now open for the inspection of purchasers at the store of

MYER BROS

PaLOat.30ihdu33.

k " e»
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Blacksmithint s Carriage Won
HORSE SHOEINC A SPECIALTY

l^K-'-"be but tin- best mechanic« employed.
PRICES FOR SHOEINS.

No.s 1, 2, 3 and 4 shoes, §2.50; and 6. §3.
Give n:c a call. I s- s I H. FOX.

PLAIN AM) FANCY
PAINTING!

REASON A BLE R ATES, 
und .guarantee satisfaction. \l-n.

to

Paper Hanging and Glazing.
' Order slate will be found at door of shop.

H. S. EVANS. i

Complete Stock of finest Club and Rink
ROLLER SKATES.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Made by tbe Gelatino-Broinide, or

1)11 A' PLATE VIJOC’KîSS.
Are now taken by the Leading Photographers in all the Cities, and for Groups, 

ures of children, eto.. are far superior to the old so-called "wet-plate’' process.

Call at Logan’s Gallery, on the hill.
pio

And exnminu work made exclusively by the new process. Photographs made bv the 
leading artists of ths coast on exhibition for comparison. [M 44

Willis L. Culver of Pavilion, N. Y., say» 
that Gilmore's Magnetic Elixir cured him 
of a long standing throat and lung trouble. 
For sale nt the City drug store.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
(Cure will give immediate relief. Brice 
10 cts. 50 cts. and §1. For sale by J. H. 
Chitwood & Son.

Made only oF the finest and txMRtqnnf. 
tty of Glaas for withstanding; lieaU
Every good thing is Counter

feited, and consumers uro CAU
TIONED against IMITATIONS of 
these Chimneys mado of VERY 
POOR GLASS. See that the exact 
label Is on each chimney as above. 
The Pearl Top is always clear and 
bright Glass.

Manufactured OXLY by

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.
Pit tabu rgfa Lead Glmut Work« 
FOR SALE BY DEALERS.
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' ^ DescRlf'^-^icF^

”75’1 b.- .i.kiV-J FREE to all sprlkanu. v»ctt«Urier»of 
wrhwit orlenug .i It c'Hitelaa about ISO rare«,

.3 . .u'lriu-.u« uri •• -, »■'-crate dc*criptl'',i«
•ir-; :• ns f..r plan inc all vcricti' * or VEGETA “Lr- 
and FLOWER HEEOS, BL’ I, KM, etc. UraioaK« 
to »11. rgpeeitllT to Market Gardener». Send for *t.
P, M. FERRY A CQ,V Detroit, Michigan.

INVIGORATOR
Is jus: what its name implies ; ■ 

Purely Vegetable C
acts directly upon the 
the many diseases ii<ci 
pertant organ, and 
tnerous ailments 
deranged or 
Uyspepsi 
Col 
Rhe 
truisnKt ________________
the LtveTnmst be kept in order, 
DR. SA.NFORD'3 LIVER IUVIGORATOE- 
Jr.viiror'tes the Liver, Rcrulates the Bow 
e'.s, S'rengtbens the System, Purifies th 
Bico I, Assists Digestion, Prevents Fever.-. 
Is a Household Need. An Invaluabi' 
Fainllv Medicine for common cumplaiu: 
IT, eANF0RD’3 LIVER INVIGORATOR. 
Jar-Mtrg’nc« F>rty years, and TIuj'C- 
f,n. !s‘rf T stintonials prove its Mtrit.
JOI "-i.E BY ALT, DF.AT.F.RS IN MEDICINES. 

r->’ion send your address for 10J 
' ■■ I „ r nnd i’« ¿¡«eases,'’ to

DU**S F-'f I««* CJFfc

Medical^ 
Discovery

ÏHE GREAT

MiilhgSpitifc 
FÒR*

LIVER
DISEASE

OVUDTHfUIO a Hater»>rbad taste in mouth; OimrlUMwi t .bl;e c ,.t 1 white or 
covered with a brown fur. pain in the back, sides, 
or j< int-—often ..eu f* , i’i>r ’ «¡our
sioinuch; lo^siif app«‘1it<*; m•»?.< rmb umisea 
and waterbrash, or in iigest'en. flatulency and 
acid cruet.trio.is; bowels alternately costive and 
1.x; headache»; Iof memory, with a painful 
s -’.'alien of having failed to do something which 
ought to have been , debility; low spirits; 
a th c’:, ▼fdiow appearance of the -km and eyes; 
a dry cough ; fever ; r stlessness ; the urine is scanty 
ar. 1 high colored, and, if allowed to -'land, deposits 

5IMM0IS LIVER REGULATOR
(PURELY VEGETABLE)

Is generally used in the South to arouse the 
Torpid Liver to a healthy action.
It ac ts with extraordinary efficacy on the

TIVER,
KIDNEYS,

Aand BOWELS.
*N EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR 

Dyspepsia, 
itiliousne»», 
Jaundice, 
Colic.
How el Complaint», 

Ktc.. i:tc.. Etc.
Endorsed bv the u-e cf 1 Million» >>F R 'tiles, a» 

THE BEST FAMSLY MEDICINE 
For Children, f r Adult a, and for the Aged.

SAFE TO TAKE IN ANY CONOil ¡ON OF THE 8Y8TEM1

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,
$olk proprietors, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PRICE, 91.00.

Malaria, 
Constipation,
Sick Headache, 
Ni» linea,
Mí-utal Depression.

TUTTS
PILLS

TUTTS hÀiFdYÉ
■ G«UT Hahi or Whiskzm changed to a 
Gtossr Black by a sing«« appnostion of 
this DYE. It imparts a natural oolor, act! 
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or 
sent by express on receipt of §1.
Ottico, 44 Murray 8t., Naw York.

_____ fitoolaarv jwmX.iT.
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CURES ALL HUMORS, 
from a common Blotch, or F.rnptlon. 
to the worst Scrofula. RaIt-r lieu m, 
“t'evcr-aorca,” Nealy or Kougli Nklu, 
tn short, all diseases caused by bad blood arc 
conquered by this powerful, purifying, anil 
invigorating rncdieine. Great liallug 11» 
corn rapidly laid under its tsmign nitfucuc«. 
Especially l>ns it manifest- <1 its potentw in 
curing 1’ctler, It use ICtisli, Boil». Cur. 
buiicIch, Sore l.yc». N< rofuloii» Noreg 
an<l Swelling», Hii>.Joint Blscasc, 
VS lilie Nwelliug«, Goitre, or Tlilek 
Neck, and Enlarged Glands. Send tcu 
cents lu stamps for a large Uxatise, with col
ored plat»-«, on Skin Diseases, or the same 
amount fora treatise on ScrofuloiM Affections.

“THE BLOOD IN Till: LIFE.” 
Thoroughly clcimse it by using Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden .Tiedleal Disco» cry, und good 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spir
it», vital strength, anil soundness of 
constitution, will be e»tablii<bed.

CONSUMPTION, 
which la Ncrofuloua Diaca»e of the 
I.it ng«, is promptly and certaiiilv arrested 
nnd cured by this God-given remedy, if taken 
liefore the last st ages of the dise..scarn rcnchtxl. 
From its wonderful power over tins terribly 
fatal disease, when first offering this now cel
ebrated remedy to the public. Dr. 1’iF.ncB 
thought seriously of calfing it bis ‘‘Con- 
sum |>t ion Cure,” but abandoned that name 
as too limited for a medicine which, from its 
wonder! ul combination of tonic, or st r.-ngt Ih-u- 
ing, alterative, or blood-cleansing, anti-bilious, 
iwctoral, and nutritive properties, is unequal, d, 
not only as a remedy for consumption of the 
lungs, but for all

CHRONIC DISEASES
OF THE

Liver, Blood, anil LungsV
If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have 

fallow color of skin, or y< llmvi-h-Lrown spots 
on face or Ixsly, frequent bcndaelie or dizzi
ness. Iwid taste in mouth,internal Lout orchills, 
alternating with hot flashes, low spirits and 
gloomy liovebodings. irregular appetite, and 
coated tongue, you arc suffering from Indi» 
gestion, Dy»pcp»ia, aud 1 orpid Liver, 
or “Billousne»».” in many cats* only 
part of these symptoms are experienced. As 
a remedy for all such cases, Dr. Fierce’s 
Golden .tiedleal Discovery has no equal.

For Weak I.nng». Spitting of Blood, 
NhorMicss o| Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Cousumpiioii, mid 
kindred affeeti<>ns, it is a soven ign remedy.

Send ten cents in stamps for f»r. Pierce’s 
book on Consumption, hold by Druggists.

PRICE $1.00,
World's D ispensary Medical Association,

Proprivtors, G63 Main St., DtFFALo, N.Y,

»Ulteo

XfcVCeTs LITTLE
UVEE 

PILLS. 
ANTI-BILIOt'K and CATHARTFC.

Sold by DruggistA. ss cents a vial.

$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors 
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 
for a case of catarrh which they 

S | (tinnot cure.
If you have a discharfro from 

the map, offensive or other- 
viae, partial Ions of smell, tante,

cr
sands of i-naes terminate in consumption.

Dr. Sag.. B Cata 10(11 Rssetn cum the worst 
cases of Catarrh, “Cold in the llfad’i 
and Catarrhal Headache. £0 cent*

HAGAN’M

Magnolia Balm 
is a secret aid to beauty 
Many a lady owes her fresh* 
ncss to it, who would rathci 
not tell, and you caul tell.

jwmX.iT

